THEATRE (director)
telematic embrace

co-director

the conductor

director

bisse social live show

director

seoul institute of the arts
culturehub
la comédie de clermont
teatro due
teatro nuovo gian carlo menotti

battlefield

assistant director
dir. Peter brook

theatre des bouffes du nord

the suit

assistant director
dir. Peter brook

theatre des bouffes du nord

IN DEVELOPMENT
onions make us cry
the sand and cement
telematic embrace

director

Ishyo arts centre

the valley of
astonishment

yudishtira

co-director

seoul institute of the arts
culturehub

theatre des bouffes du nord
young vic theatre
brooklyn academy of music

dir. peter brook

theatre des bouffes du nord
young vic theatre
theatre for a new audience

dir. peter brook

the suit

maphikela

theatre des bouffes du nord
young vic theatre
brooklyn academy of music

dir. peter brook

11 and 12

various

theatre des bouffes du nord
barbican centre

dir. peter brook

Longwharf theatre
mccarter theatre centre

dir. phylicia rashad

city theatre of pittsburgh

dir. Robert o'hara /
tarell mccraney

the brothers
size
soldier x
marcus
In the Red
and Brown
Water
Fences

lyons
oshoosi
jay

ma-yi theatre company

dir. Lucie tiberghien

Terrell

american conservatory theater

dir. Mark Rucker

elegba

marin theater company

dir. Ryan Rilette

Cory

Geva Theater Center

dir. Mark Cuddy

THEATRE (writer)
the sand and cement
telematic embrace
the conductor
bisse social live show

jmckayreese@gmail.com
ph: +39 349 548 0376 (ita)

various

fences

actor.director.writer.producer

jaredmcneill.com

writer/director

THEATRE (actor)
battlefield

Jared
McNeill

writer
co-writer
adaptation by
text by

seoul institute of the arts
culturehub
la comédie de clermont
teatro due
teatro nuovo gian carlo menotti

12 years experience in
international theatre

10 years, Peter Brook
International Company

the how, and why,
in what we do,
and stories we tell.

FILM/VIDEO (director)
raid: corleone

telematic livestream director

bisse social live show

fatstudio

projection designer

marion knapp doesn't smile (short)

director

burnlab productions

rubric (short)

director

homeless prod. / unicorn theatre

habitué (short)

director

rikki by blende (music video)

director

village 42

FILM/VIDEO (actor)
we are who we are
(miniseries)

theatre teacher

the crown (s4)

new yorker

knocking on
heaven's door
(short)

darvin

luca guadagnino

hbo productions
netflix

ery nzaramba

TEACHING
acting in english

Accademia Nazionale di Arte Drammatica Silvio D'Amico

co-lab mentor

Trinity Laban Conservatoire of Music and Dance

instructor

European School for the Art of the Actor (san miniato, Italy)

WORKSHOPS
why art/now
• teatro bellini (napoli)
• teatro del sale (cagliari)

A workshop for actors and non-actors which focuses on games, exercises, and
improvisations which make use of theatre as a lens through which we seek new
perspective on the world around us, specifically pointed at societal or personal
humanistic concerns. Its aim is theatre as the dissemination of empathy.

On the invisible light
• Accademia Nazionale di
Arte Drammatica Silvio
D'Amico

Theatrical analysis of T.S. Eliot's “Choruses from the Rock”, positing theatre as “the
visible reminder of Invisible Light”, as communal passage, with its foundations in
storytelling and ritual, as well as ancient reverberations of the language of gesture
and monument.

communication in the midst
of solitude
• Accademia Nazionale di
Arte Drammatica Silvio
D'Amico

Tracking the progression of verbal and non-verbal communicative forms through
history, improvising to discover how each progression responded to a need in the
time and world around, and trying to devise a notion of what is, and what is not,
communication.

TRAINING
•
•

Fordham University at Lincoln Center, Bachelor of the Arts, Theatre & Visual Arts, 2008
Moscow Art Theatre (MXAT), winter session, 2007

•

John's
▪
▪
▪

•

New England Young Writers’ Conference (Breadloaf, Middlebury College)

Hopkins University Summer Writing Program
“Crafting the Essay” (Franklin & Marshall College)
“The Critical Essay: Literature and the Arts” (Skidmore College)
“The Crafting of Fiction” (Skidmore College)

AWARDS AND DISTINCTIONS
•

Named Culturehub Europe's Resident Artist for 2019-2020, for continuing work in the field of telematic
storytelling, combining disciplines of digital animation, VR space creation, programming, projection mapping,
live interactive performance, and traditional elements of narrative storytelling, the project seeks to further the
possibilities of sustained live narrative in a truly digital space.

•

The Conductor - awarded the 2016 Buxton Festival Fringe's John Beecher Award for “original, challenging
work.”

•

The Conductor - awarded Special Distinction of Highest Artistic Merit at 2017 Roma Fringe Festival for
"Rediscovering the historical events of the Siege of Leningrad through the music of Dmitri Shostakovich and
his Symphony n. 7, blending together art, music, and civil theatre, in defense of the dignity of every human
being."

•

Boulé Scholarship for Creative Writing, 2005

•

Featured poet - “Sunken Garden Poetry Series” - (Hill-Stead Museum, CT, USA)

